
rs,” said Eleanor, 
k friend In a Nexr 
lave you seen Ward 
Lme back with his 
Golden Fleece, you 
■as out there as a 
lay when he was 

somebody with a 
tried to blow up the 
і Russell just did 
Russell had some- 

it, too, I believe."— 
i Boston Poet.

Willie, propound- 
ueetlon. “Well, mv 
'd the man І 
усіє know It wi • a m
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It opens well for

same now that 
are gone, for I 

► a promise made

have you----- ”
it on; “there Is only

eston was at tte 
ge trying to dig 
of earth there. lit 
labor, but soon he 

Was tt the noise 
He shouted 

Then came an 
In the pale dawn 
worn people stood 

і at the moùth of 
ght that never had 
Ir as was this one, 
reaking over the

і I deserve, for I 
g against my love 
tell you that It Is

ie,” he said, “If I 
fferlng upon my-

sd, and after sev- 
eftorts seemed to 

for Mr. Bennett 
і they caught the

. m

S LOVE.

pe told herself how 
bourage to go alone 
heater, even though 
Uy the Sandersvffle 
p Bandervllle only 
ping camp, 
mot taking, so she 
look at the strange 

only two months 
(her New England 
[her, whose sudden 
adless In a strange 
ks longer since she 
hat dreary school, 
lapping brought her 
which had reached 

ild-up.” In the lull 
У voices arose.
We’ll teach him to 
[' Louder and lou- 
lise. Eleanor turn- 
Ihe whole mass of 
pdenly bore down 
luld have gone hird 
L big miner quickly

ce for you to be in, 
tter let me Cwr you

mough for her pro- 
ig her dismal room 
even Its lonesome- 
i drive her to face

ig days In the mln- 
n one night sounds' 
d, nobody need to 
Ikers were malting- 
:ack on the Golden 

property In the 
’alace Hotel” was 
tal and the few’ 
n became nurses, 
la bad successfully 
but their bravery 

! suffering, during- 
vatched and hoped, 
aid was always at 
і hard-worked wife 
nen, among them 
expect her eagerly, 
to find how little 

lerstood these men.

weeks after Fin- 
kk to the boarding- 
reston was going to 
p Mr. Bennett, at 
fnor lived, and he

ce distance on their- 
he silent blockades 
there came an oml- 
an explosion, and 
ground. Had they 
orrlble death would

Bnett lay as if dead" 
e walls of the pas- 
lin, the shaft was 
experienced eyès of" 
bed impossible, 
fearfully stunned,” 

p examined him. “If 
reach us In twelve

f” faltered Eleanor, 
pger so great?” I 
Г it alL”
kton, I will tell you 
p awful; there has- 
[are a thousand feet 
and there is no way 
[ere In time to save- 
bg death that star

ring for the Injured' 
arful time words 
nds. Eleanor sait, 
p this doom was 
T upon her unwlll- 
Ither thought also 
is she watched the 
p knew of his life 
er mind,, and she- 
?an as mere inter

ne, had been loofc- 
hance any passage- 
[e now came back 
in his whole bear--

there Is no chance,, 
ft would avail, If I 
I for your safety I 
It is no use. Now 
M" I may ten you,, 
t otherwise I should 
kve you, and If you 
my wife I should 
t I knew the pre- 
not overcome. A 

Ike mine but once;
1 a tribute to know

,'y.
■
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tomer, while London has ousted Liv
erpool from the second place, as will 
be seen by the following figures: Bris
tol over 116,000, London over 68,000 and 
Liverpool over 30,000 packages” 
the report of the Bristol chamber of 
commerce they said: “There is no 
doubt that the satisfactory position 
that Bristol has taken and is main
taining with regard to Canadian busi
ness Is largely due to the enterprise 
and capacity shown by Messrs. Eider- 
Dempeter In the working of their. 
Avonm outh and Montreal tone of 
steamers, and the addition to this ser
vice during the pant season of the 
two magnificent new boats, the Mon
trose and the Montcalm, Is a most 
satisfactory Indication that this firm 
appreciates the business and means 
to keep well ahead of its require-

EX-MAYOR ROBERTSON /■'is5largest possible share of that im
mense business. - ,

Tear1 representative hopes to address •'iZ 
our own board of trade on this very 
important question and trusts that 
even from the limited amount of in
formation ihait he has’ acquired, infor
mation may be received that will be 
of advantage to the manufacturera 
and producers of our city and province 
of. New Brunswick. The extent of the 
work accomplished in Manchester 
necessitated five or six visits to that 
cHy during his stay In Great Britain.
To his lordship the mayor, the mem
bers of the council, the president and 
members of the chamber of commerce 
and the directors and manager of the 
dock company your representative te 
deeply tidebted for the many courtes
ies extended.

Glasgow was the next great city 
visited. Owing to the absence of the 
président of the chamber of commerce 
and the, short time at the disposal of 
your representative no address was 
given, but visits ware made to the re
presentatives of seme of the great 
steamship lines, the Messrs. Allan 
and Donaldson and other great 
steamship companies connected with 
the trade of Canada.. In company with 
Mr. Donaldson, who is a member of 
the Clyde Trust and the harbor master, 
the Clyde was visited. The great ex
tent of the docks, warehouses and 
Shipping facilities .that bave been fur
nished by the Clyde Trust, and under 
the management of that gn

«ma»* ««oa pup u ».«ш.ants*™»Г- ЕННЕ’”*5£T*>**
grea^ abtentkwrirt les In Great Britain to place a line. ™°7 *£^«g**~ on they are simply illimitable so far as
CIS during the winter season at least, be- Ж w^viJm^Itte our ?ort concerned. The market is

ЖЇ&ЙЙЙ tween this port and Bristol He™ ÜTbÆ ЙЙ T ^ Г/”-
coma and presented a memorial е^іод t0 place the prOpO3,lti0,n Perfect docks In the world. It is 880 g» and the maritime provinces can
forth their views ti-hlthe Canadian government fox their f t ta le^h g, f , t ш ^t_ produce, but that to produced in theto tof don^ton had consideration before giving publicity g* T£ top, and Dominion of Canada, and probably
the opportunity of meeting with a to 1L **** cann0* b! a doubL tba* It to divided Into two lengths by a Ье *°Г ГраПУ а
number of those gentlemen^ and also Bri8to1 off3” a 8plen^ T?*? m ot <*«* ^tes From the Inside mother land to eager and wllHng
others in London, Manalheeter andto a«ricuitural »roducto- »"-■ of the caisson at the outer entrance ^ buy Iran us, to trade with us. AH
the Lan cash! re district, and fully dis- tereats a“d aJso a market for or < , to у,е вШ gates ait the Inner entrance twinge being equal, she ,flVe Pa
cussed the possibilities of our province cattle 3114 other 1,v® Bt®ck" 11,3 * 460 feet, and from, the apex of sill over tbe pre^fn,ce" „P11® waptis ,thf: ^®st
supplying the demand for wood pulp ber trade of Bristol is also ifrvery 1m- gj* to head 6t tek m fleet, that <* everything. She wants us to buy 
in the British market. The rapidly ; Portalrt trade that is well known to two large vessels can be docked at much, as ye can of her produc- 
lncreaslag tonportance of the* Canadian our tirrLbeT merchants. ;The British №е same time This is the third tk>”8’ but under any circumstanKes
trade in wood pulp for paper making ! Association for the Advancement of graving dock provided by the Clyde she has the money to pay for .aH she
has been engaging the attention ^ , S.lence is to hold their annual meet- ^ t ln Glasgow harbor.. The great buys-а great, independent, forceful
the paper maniutiuetorire In Great I lng in Brletol this fall, and an invita- docks and pi être Up and down the pecple, trading with the world as> far
Britain for some time. This is an in- ,tion 1188 already been sent to the may- clyde are дц built of solid granite, ** the worli xvlll let her trade with 
dustry well worthy of the earnest con- or -and the president of the chamber game as in the other harbors or them—a hive of Industry evidences of
«dotation of our city and province, of commerce of our city, and It to to Great Britain, with hydraqfic cranes prosperity on every hand-and he is 
far tlbere to an almost unlimited ana ^ hoped that both of them, or at least f0r loading: and unloading, of enorm- a P°°r CanadHuii indeed wh5d^ after
Over increasing for wood one representative, will be there from oua pOWeT, and every faclUty that visiting Great Britain and Ireland, part . .
pulp. To give you an idea of the ex- the olty ot «• John- Tbey may be could be Imagined for business. Hon does not feel proud of being a subject Railway Arrangements—The dates
tent of the business—for news pur- sure of a warm and hearty reception. building along the Clyde to now ot tbe British empire. for the meeting have been fixed with
poses alone in the Lancashire district The kindness shown to your repreeen- ^ mofmdus toduetry; probably takes The fast Atlantic pervlcet though the spetial Object of securing advant-
modhanlcal pulp to the extent of 150,000 tatiVe from til whom he met InBris- the toad of au the ports of thç world failing to materiailze up to the pre- age of the lowexGu^onf^swWch
tons a year is used. The proprietor of ' to1 very great, in feet, everything ш iron ship building. Nature has sent moment, Is yet taking hold of the will be in force on the ^different rail-
one of the mills told me thatln his mill that cou11 Possibly have been done to done littte for Glasgow, but the pluck public mind ln Great Britain, and It is ways to Toronto for the exhibition
alone lie used 20.000 tone of sulphite make th® visit a Peasant and profit-, bnd energy and enterprise of her citl- the opinion of your representative that at that point, from all principal por-
arid 10,000 tons of other kinds. I am able one was done. zone have overcome what seemed to the day is not far distant* when a ser- tiens of .the dominion. A rate will
pleased to report that I had «he plea- The next address delivered was to be stupendous obstructions, and as vice equal to the wants and require- then be arranged for, from Toronto
sure of interesting one of the largest the Liverpool chamber of commerce on aaying is: “Glasgow made the mente of Canada and the empire win to Hamilton and return.
representatives of the pulp and paper the 9th of June, F. C. Danson, the pre- Clyde, and the Clyde has made Glas- be established. In discussing the
trade in Europe ln one of the proposed aident, in the chqir; The meeting was gow/- There to a lesson, ln this for question with more than one of the
mills In the county of St John Our very large, and also resulted ln more our dty of at. John. It is a greet managers of the great steamship lines
open harbor all the year around, ship- or less discussion of a profitable na- market, and doubtiess the trade that in Great Britain, they all expressed a
ping facilities and unlimited supply ture. The very warmest feelings were bas been so successfully opened up ln willingness to undertake the service
of the best spruce wood for pulp expressed towards the welfare of our winter season by the Donaldson on certain conditions. In the mean-
malring to be found in the world, Part, that was better known to Liv- llne оац be developed to very large time, the prospects are that the pres-
places St. John in the very first po- erpool than probably any other city in proportions, and our city and prov- ent mall service will be decidedly lm-
sttion to succeed In this gréa* indus- Great Britain. The relations that have biefe can else find a splendid market proved, for the most successful steam-
try. What to needed to sufficient сарі- ®° long existed between that port and ln Glasgow. ship lines In Great Britain recognize
tal and technical knowledge of the St. John have made many warm The next two Important ports visit- the fact -hat there to no money in
manufacture td гт*..іг» success certain, friends, and many of their leading mer- ^ by your representative were Belfast «naît and oU-fashloned steamships,
All of these are within the reach of fchants and shippers are, and have and Dublin. Time did not permit him and the most successful lines are dis- 
our people, and every effort should been, as we all know, deeply interest, ^ address the chambers of commerce posing of their smaller tonnage and 
be made to encourage and develop eed In the welfare of our city and pro- in -those two great cities, but In the replacing It with larger and ' faster 
the Industry, which may be carried vtoco. Being the home of a great deal former port he saw a number of lead- tonnage as rapidly as possible. They 
on successfully in many parts of our of our Canadian shipping, the port shipping people, especially/ the have all the greatest faith In the tu-
prcvlnee. The time to ripe for action for the Beaver line, and many other managers of the Head line,. Whose en- ture of the Canadian trade. The en- 
and. the opportunity should not be per- Canadian lines, your representative eigy and success with that Une is ierprise of the Canadian Pacific rail- 1 
mi tied to go by. 1 felt that there was less need in en- vdU known, and who are most en- way and the vastness ef Its agencies :d|

The next important city visited was deavoring to make St. John known to thuslaatic over the development of throughout Great Britain has made j
Bristol, where your representative had the merchants and Shippers. The en- Canadian trade, not only in the sum- Canada known as she never wan he- , ; ,, ,, ™.
the honor of addressing on May 26th ormous extent of the shipping of the mer from Montreal, out through the fore, and It has been a greater adver- Positively refuse all substitutes,
the Bristol Chamber of Commerce, port, the great system of docks, the port of St John In the winter sea- tislng medium than all else besides. LYMAN,, SONS & CO., Montreal.
Joseph Holman, présidant of the wonderful • enterprise of the port son. Tour representative regretted Before closing, your representative Wholesale Agents,
chamber, presiding. seems to have no bounds to Its devel- that his time in Belfast was so limit- is pleased to report how deeply indefct-

The meeting was a very large and opment The proposition to extend the ed, and that he Mri not a greater op- ed he to to the Bight Honorable Lord 
representative one. The address was docks at a cost of from four to six j qituntty to get information With re- ÿtrjbthcona and Mount , Royal, high 
listened to wttib great interest, «u/i mMllon sterling additional would give ppect to markets In that wonderful commissioner for Canada lit London, 
some points were very freely discuss- one some Idea of the determination of and progressive city. He had tbe op- for all his kindness and assistance, 
ed by the meiribere present Bristol Liverpool to keep to the vety front as portuhity of visiting one of the great and also to thank Joseph G. Calmer, 
is one of the most energetic commet- one of the greatest shipping ports In ahipyarde—Workman, Clark & Go- a, it, G„« the secretary, for Ш ЖЩ& 
rial cities In Great Btttaln. She holds the empire. Tour representative was There were some ten or eleven very kipdneseee. and through the courtesy
the seventh place for area, the sixth treated with the greatest possible large Iron steamshipa building mère, of the, provincial government he was
far population, and. fifth Ш'respect of kindness by the president and mem- seme of them for the Canadian trade, introduced to Chartes Duff Miller, the 
rateable value and the third ln her con- here of the chamber of commerce, -the abtne for one country and tome tar agent general for New Brunswick, 
tribution to tbe national revenue and different shipping firms and merch- another — building for the Wortd. It who, was most untiring In Ms zeal 
custom house levies, end Is very deep- ants that he called on, and In fact to the second yard In Importance, and energy, and dld Ul to his power to 
ly interested in the development of words cannot express the warmth of The Harfarid & Wolff yard, toat he make tte visit euccesMbl and profit- 
trade with Canada. He was invited the greeting from every quarter with bad not time to visit, to noted for the able. Ho Is well acquainted With the 
before leaving Bristol to see the Avon- which he was received. magnificent vessels they turn out $nd history and resources of our prov-
mouXflx docks and the modern аррИ- The next address was made in Man- their enormous size—one of their ves- luce, and takes gras* pleasure to doing 
ancre In work there. The Invitation Chester on the 19th. This was held in sola now building to considerably over anything that may be In his power 
was readily accepted, and in a steam- the lord mayorts room. In the City Htb feet In length. This Industry has fOF New Brunswick.

placed ait his disposal for the pur- Hill, and it was one of the largest been built up ln Belfast without any The very olsasarit home passage wae 
pose, went to Avonmouth, aocompanl- meetings addressed by your repreeen- focal advantages—neither coal nor made in the R. M. S. lake Huron of tfjr ■' 
ed by a number of the gentlemen con- tative while In Great Britain. It Is iron, as all the Iron and coal and the the Beaver Hue, to Montreal, and it 
necked with the Chamber of com- needless to say that the citizens ot material for building these vessels Is was a pleasant sight \p meet from 200
merce and port of Bristol. He was Manchester are deeply interested In imported Into Belfast This Is another miles off the ' Straits of Belletele till
Shown over the docks by the traffic developing the Canadian trade with sample of Indomitable Pluck and per- we reached Montréal some fifteen large 
manager, and viewed the commodious Manchester. The establishment of the severance. Belfast—from a compara- ocean steamers loaded with the pro- 
warehouses, the lairs and other places new Manchester line to Montreal In ttvely small town—to now a city of ducts of Canada on the voyage to the"
for receiving cattle, the cold storage the summer, St. John and Halifax in some 400,000 people and one of the mother land. All of which te respect-
rooms and refrigerating chambers; the winter, Is an evidence of their great cities of the empira Tour re- fully submitted.
Shown the pontoon dock and all the pluck and determination to develop the presentative’s visit to Dublin was an 
modem equipments with which Bris- trade of Manchester and to build up exceedingly pleasant one. Several of 
tol had supplied their docks at Avon- and make the “canal” a success. Tour the leading Shipping houses and busi- 
mouth. He saw 325 head of cattle just representative was taken over the ness men were visited, and the quto- 
landed and being converted Into drees- canal—saw the wonderful system of tion of developing Canadian tra-de 
ed beef on the spot; also Canadian docks (an evidence of the emormious through the part of St. John with 
wheat, cheese, bacon, etc., etc., land- expenditure), facilities capable of Dut tin was very fully and freely dls- 
ed from a Montreal steamer, shipped great extension of trade; a grain ele- cussed. He was received with great 
at the port of Montreal; was particu- vator just about completed capable of kindness, and while the present tradeшшш штш ¥мщт
St. John. Through the courtesy of Mr. sels in the canal. No expense has there is an opportunity for a ^ very 
Harvey of the Bristol locks your re- been spared in equipping the poft of material development in the trade be- 
presectative was furnished with à Manchester. They deserve success, tween Canada and Dublin through 
great number of plane, pamphlets, and yrill doubtiess win it. 6ne can the port of St John in tbe winter 
etc., etc-, relating to docks, ware- form no opinion of the magnitude of season. The city Is a most interesting

ж агжяд ! а” шa very large one, as ln 1895 there were Including in all a population of over Ship building, ^«er having 
9,000 head imported; ln 1896, 16,000; 7,000,060, who come within the area of shown through ope of thej^ted yarde
and to 1897, 20,000. The imports of the trade of Manchester. Tour re- on the Clyde, and bating «en me 
foreign grain are also very large- preeentatlve, as far as It was to his scientific aldll, the machinery capable 
about 30,000,000 busheto. To show the payer- and time would permit, visited Of doing almost every pxrt of tte 
tncreiased development at the trade of the different commercial interests— work, the vast arany of toechanice 
Bristol, .take the provisions imported, the great Importers of fruit, butter and and skilled al4toaM mcP^yed bulW^
In 1896 there were over 27,000 ten»; cheese and grain, tire timber merch- tog vessels
in 1896 over 37,000 tons; kntt In Ж7 ants, the users of different classes of the navies of thewc^d, ymr maj WV 
over 44,000 ton* The Canadian bu*d- wood goods for packing cases and the and for toe of
ness has again been of a most aetie- innumerable variety of uses to which, world, why Aouldino« to* 
factory character., The Montreal Ga- our New Brunswick woods are suit- St, John ^ ^klng up
zette of November 2dth, 1897, givre the able, and can only give the opinion fraWRfltfr: ^
following tateireting facts with regard that in Manchester and the Lanca- this great lnduetiyandproeeoutim: ^ 
to cheese and butter, exporta from shire district alone there Ls a field for with euecew? It to atong 
Montreal: '"For cheese London was not only all the energies of the city of the past history of our y^ ^
our best customer, «hey said; but st. John, but for our province at New genius of our PeoP^ ^e have roe 
Bristol maintains its Poeitidn as see- Brunswick, as there Is hardly a pro- coal and the iron. oom-
end, and Liverpool third; the exact auction of our province that could not Ships (the ever, tocreaai s 
figures being: London» over 860,000 find a market ln Manchester. They merce of the offiy ь
boxes; Bristol,- over 661.000 boxes, and are eager and willing to do business ttod by iron *te«n^lpe 
Llverpol, over 417,000 boxes. Then for with ue, and it to for our people to use №e future). U to amere ,s 
butter Bristol to again our beet eus- the best available means to secure the dream. we caxrnot hope to
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Submits His Trans-Atlantic Mis
sion Report to Common 

Council.
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Tbe largest and best equipped 
institution of its kind in Canada. щ

Tr ,mm I m SEND FOB SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

Address: J. B. CÜBRIE, PrincipaL 
POST OFFICE BOX 50.907A special meeting of the Common rocate with the Imperial sentiments 

і |8th instant I he had expressed. He hoped Mr. Rob
ertson would take back with him to 
hla city the message of sympathy and 
avail himself of an opportunity to 

Robertson read the fri- convey the assurance to his brother
aldermen that this country was de
termined to do everything it could, 
either by way of steamship lines or 
otherwise, to promote the interests of 
the volontés, as port and parcel of the 
interests of thé mother country.

Tour representative afterwards re
ceived many .letters from, important 
commercial houses In the great city 
expressing a deep Interest ln the port 
of Bt. John and what had already been 
accomplished in developing Canadian 
trade through our port. Some of thuse 
lettere might not be

Council was held on the 
Mayor Sears was in the chair ana 

full attendance of
attain because we have neither the 
material, resources or the name; but 
it is well within the legitimate hope 
«nid aspirations of our people, and K 
only requires a beginning—a begin
ning made by determined men, men 
of enterprise and pluck, to make Iron 
ship building to the part of St John 
a success, and doubtless the results ln 
time, aye, maybe ln a very short time, 
would not be less than the results that 
have already accrued on the Clyde and 
hi Belfast and at other great centres 
of the Iron ship building industry to 
Great Britain.

Invitations were extended to visit 
Hamburg, Paris and Havre; «fane 
would not permit.

meats.” MASONIC KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

The fifteenth annual assembly of 
the Sovereign Great Priory of Can
ada will be held in the Masonic hall. 
In the city of Hamilton, Ont., on Tues
day, the 6th day of September, A- D. 
1898, A. O. 760, commencing at Id a. 
m., sharp. The annual meeting of the 
grand council will be held at the New 
Royal hotel on Monday, the 6th Sep
tember, commencing at 8 p. m., for 
the consideration of the. reports of 
the great officers, and' such business 
as may be presented. Members are 
requested to attend ln the uniform 
of. the, order.

By

Time will not permit me to go more 
fully Into the statistical position of 
Bristol as a market for Canadian ex
igents. It certainly is a desirable 
port for St John to cultivate, and the 
enterprising merchants of Bristol are 
eager to co-operate and facilitate in 
every way in their power the develop
ment of Canadian trade through the 
port of St- John. The rise and fall 
of tide in Bristol to not much lees 
than ш our own port, 
done little for them, and the work 
diene by the city of Bristol ln bringing 
up a large claes of vessels to' their 
city will stand as a .nomiment to til 
energy of the citizens.

there was almost a 
members.

Ex-Mayor 
lowing report: ^
To His Worship the Mayor and Corn- 

Council of the City of St. John:

Ш

mon
Gentlemen—At a meeting of (the 

Council, held at the CityCommon
Hail, in the city of St. John, on the 9th 
day of April, A. D. 1898, a communica
tion was read from certain citizens and 
ratepayers of the city of St. John, in 
which they stated that they felt It 
would be ln the best Interests of the 
city that his worship the mayor should 
proceed to Great Britain to lay before
the British government. ehlnp|----- ten,
merchants and   _____  in___ ited
whom he may be able to reach for the 
purpose of discussing with them such 
matters as may pertain to the ad
vancement ef the port of St John, 
etc., etc.

. It was res lived that the council re
quest his worship the mayor to make 
a visit to Great Britain to the commer
cial interests of the port of St. John.

On the 21st of April last your com
missioner sailed from this port in the 
R. M. S. Lake Superior, of the Beaver 
line, for Liverpool, and after a pleas
ant passage arrived there and Imme
diately proceed за to London, and pre
sented a letter of Introduction fro n 
the premier of the dominion to the 
high commissioner of Canada, through 
whose kindly efforts he was enabled 
at a later date to have the honor ef an 
Interview with the right honorable the 
secretary ot state for the colonies.

To ir representative placed before 
him very fully the importance of the 
port of St. John In relation to the de
velopment of the traie of the empire, 
especially referring to the growing 
importance of the port and thé need 
In the near future of a “graving dock” 
to meet (the requirements of the great 
steamship lines, already established, 
and the further Unes of larger and 
more modéra freight carriers to be en
gaged In the development of the trade 
of Canada with the mother country 
through the port of St. John to the 
winter season, and that the doclc geould 
be used as an auxiliary by the navy, 
and its dimensions would be equal to 
accommodate the largest naval or 
mercantile vessels afloat.

The right honorable gentleman, after 
receiving the statements of your re
presentative with the kindest attention, 
stated that the proposition was one for 
the admiralty rather than -the colonial 
office, and suggested to Lord Straith- 
cona, who was present, that we might 
see the Right Honorable Mr. Goschen, 
the chief lord of the admiralty, and, if 
desired, he would be pleased to meet 
us again. —

Subsequently, after the return of the 
chief lord of thé admiralty from Gib
raltar, "your representative was grant
ed an interview with the right honor
able gentleman, and the propre!tion 
was fully discussed—the size and char
acter 4 the dock, Its probable cost, 
plant tar repairing, financial assist
ance, etc., etc. The chief lord oC the 
admiralty then requested that plans, 
notifications, ànd a complete report be 
placed before the admiralty. The in
terview was a most satisfactory one, 
and to compliance with the request 
your representative felt It to be his 
duty (that no time might be lost) tocon- 
ault with one of the most eminent dock 
engineers to Great Britain and pro
visionally arrange for a stated sum, 
for him to visit SL John and consult 
with the city engineer, report on a 
site, draw plane. Five specifications 
and complete all necessary documents 
and Infc rotation required by the Brit
ish admiralty.

It Is low1 for the Common Council of 
the city of St. John to consider what 
steps, If any, should be taken by this 
council in this very important matter. 
Equipping this port with a graving 
dock and repairing plant must have 
Important bearings on the future h s- 

and welfare of the port of St.

Nature has

of the most eminent thecor-f(
toe

fleers of the following preceptories:
8.30 p. m.—The Illustrious Order of 

the Red Cross, tiy St. Simon of Gy
rene PreCeptory No. 37, of Sarnia; 
Oet.; 5 p. m.—Thé ceremony of the 
Novitiate and Installation, by Rich
ard Coeur de Lion Preceptory No. 4, 
of London, Ont; 7.30 p. m.—Consé
cration of a Knight of the Temple, 
by Richard 
No. 4, i*f . t 
Order of Malta, by Richard Coeur de 
Lion Preceptory No. 7, of -Montreal.

The members of Godfrey de Boui
llon Preceptory No. 3, Hamilton, are 
making arrangements for a parade of 
Canadian Knights Templar, an excur
sion to the beach, and other entertain
ment, on the following day, Septem
ber 7tlh, and invitation is extended to 
all the preceptories In Canada to take

Я
'

Coeur de Lion Preceptory 
London, Ont; 9 p. m.—The
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Tour representative discussed the 
question .with many of the leading 
steamship men In Great Britain, and 
without a single absenting voice they 
all expressed themselves strongly in 
favor of the enterprise. Every port 
that he visited In Great Britain is 
equipped, even the smallest, with one 
or two graving ^ocks, and in the great 
ports —like London, Liverpool and 
Glasgow—were numbers of graving 
docks, without which they do not con- I ( 
elder a port at all equipped for modem 
commerça Many aspects of the ques
tion that came up 'n the discussion, of 
both local tnd Imperial concern can
not be conveniently Included ln thig 
report.
pie teed to more fully enter into the 
different phases of the question tie- 
fore a special committee of the ooun-

чЦ
GEO. ROBERTSON.

Mayor Sears said hè wished to con
gratulate Mr. Robertson on being able 
to submit such a satisfactory report. 
The committee to Which the report 
would be referred, vould, he hoped, be 
able to submit something tangible.

After congratulatirg Mr. Robertson. 
Aid. Robinson moved that the report 
tie referred to a special committee, 
who would consult tbe ex-mayor.

mNOTICE OF SALE. d:
To Hugh S. Normaneell, late of the Cltr •* 

Saint John, in the City and County of Salai 
John, to the Province of New Brunswick, 
Qiceer, deoeeeed, end Mary Norminsell, his 
wife, and to the heirs, executors, administra-agwfœgl*
PubHo / —- - - ------------- -

>2
m
ч
I

blnson, McGoldrlck, Chrls-ed; Aid.,
Ue, Purdy, MoMulklh. Smith and 
StacMiouse.

to Uto C«3t abd County «C saint
city, m»

Tour representative will be by

^WOODSTOCK. ; 1968), «b» tor te d forty 
street, and

same width
under and by 
Ised in a cer- 
ited the first 

made between the 
and Mary Norman- 

*U, his wife, of the flu* part and the under
ot the second part

A Five Year Ojd Son of Rev. J. E. Flewelling 
Had a Narrow Escape from Drowning.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. 10.— 
Sterling F8ewtiHng, about five years 
old, soit of Rev. J. E. Flewelling of

a ,C
<me lore or leas.oil. The above saleIt is perhaps nsaffiess to take up the 

valuable time of the council by refer
ring at any length to the several ad
dresses male by him before the cham
bers of commerce ln uhe different ports 
of Great Britain, that have already 
been so fully noticed In the press of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and also ln 

of the oraftnental papers as 
The first was given before a

agitoy of
Jl

«•theCentrevllle, narrowly, escaped drown
ing this afternoon. He fell off the 
mill slip ànd was in the water some 
time before -being rescued by Mi, 
Turner, painter lot Centrevllle. The 
Utile fellow was
a“er lon* ,uee

County of
&&&;some 

well.
special meeting of the London cham
ber of commerce on the 24th of May, 
Sir Albert K. RolV.t. D. C. L„ M. P., 
president, In the chair. Great Interest 
was taken by the Influential gentle
men who were present. At the dose 
of the address, the president stated 
they thought they would all agree that 
the meeting had served a very useful 
purpose, for, while It had tnabled them 
to learn something of St. John, It also 
gave them .in opportunity of assuring 
Mr. Robertson «hat they would redp-

■
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fey of August, A. D. 
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